
High School Championship
Baseball Game

Gastonia vs. Clayton
Emerson Field 3:00 P.M.

Playmaker Reading
Haymaker Theatre

8:30 Tomorrow Evening,,'i
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TAR HEEL SPORTS
GALF.N ELLIOTT

Demon Deacons Defeated
By Carolina Tuesday 1 2-- 7

A SEESAW GAME ?

HI CHAMPIONSHIP

INBASEBALLBE
DECIDED TODAY

Gastonia and Clayton Will Meet
in Final Game Here

Today.

WILL BE CLOSE GAME

ALL STATE NINE

Scarcity of Material Makes Job
More Difficult Than Usual.

Sapp and Westmoreland Do NAMED U. N. C. LEADER

TRACK TEAM IS

HONORED MTU
BANQUET AT1NN

Fifty of Carolina's Cinderpath
Performers Are Guests of

-- University at Banquet.

GOOD TALKS ARE FEATURE
Managers and Captain for Next Year's

Team Are Selected At Close of
the Meeting.

Thursday nielit the Southern Cham

A COSMOPOLITA N PICK

Hurling for Duncans
Charges.

BAPTIST PITCHERS HIT HARD

Tenney and Sharpe Lead Tar Heel As-

sault While James Stars At
Bat for Visitors.

Halk'y and Mackie Get Ilerlhs on First
Team and Young Makes

Second.

Much Interest Is Shown in This Year's
Series.

Showing an inconquerable fighting By JlMMIl! ClJOOINS 1

" Wth noise and glare, or noiselessly
and unnoted, a whole Old System of
things is vanishing' piecemeals the, mor-

row Jhou sluilt look, , and it "is not."
Thomas Carlyle's deep .philosophy ap-

plies equally as well in baseball: noise-

lessly und unnoted the collegiate base-

ball season has been brought to a close.
Many stars have flashed across the hori-

zon throwing off a shining ray of light
as they Went, but the morrow thou shnlt
look upon ami they will be not. It, is

now evolved upon this scribe to attempt
to chroniccle' the annual Tar Heel list
of those players who" have been out-

standing throughout the states we have

pionship track squad 'Were guests of the

University of North Carolina at one of
the biggest and best banquets ever given
in the Carolina Inn. Approximately 50

men took advantage of Charlie Woollen's
hospitality and sat down to a delightful
supper that left no one hungry.

The finest thing about the banquet was
not the fruit salad, not the cream chick-

en, not the apple pie, not'the hundred and
one other delicacies served, but the splen-

did quality of the snappy talks delivered
by the" few honored faculty members
present, apd the men on the squad who
were gifted with either oratory or in

spirit, the Tar Heel baseball aggregation

came from behind In the seventh and
eighth stanzas Thursday to hand the
Wake Forest Demon Deacons a 12 "to 7

walloping on Emerson field In the third
and final series game between the two
squads. The Tar iHeels fought against
the odds all the way, and drove James,
Deacon twirling ace, from the mound in

the eighth frame, and hopped on Person,
who replaced him, for five hits to count
for six runs and the contest

The Deacons started the scoring in

the fourth frame when they pushed one

run across, but the Tar Heels came back
in their half of the fifth verse to count
three times, only to have the Deacons
push' five, runs across the plate in the
seventh inning to make the count stand
6 to 3. The Tar Heels, in their half of
the same frame, counted three markers

Mr'
I.'

clone our best and offer our selections

The Clayton high school baseball team,
rastern- champions, and the Gastonia high
ihool baseball team, western champions,
will meet on Emerson Field here on Sat-

urday afternoon of this week at 3:00

o'clock to decide the State high school

baseball championship for this season. All
indications are that the game will be a
close one and that it will be witnessed by

a record-breakin- g crod.
Clayton and Gastonia highs enter the

final games by virtue of victories through
die championship series. In the final east-

ern game, Clayton ami Wilson were con-

tenders, the game resulted in favor of
Clavton by the score of 6 to 4. In the

final wejtern game, Gastonia and m

were contenders, tly; first game
resulting in a tie R to S, and the second

game resulting in a victory for Gastonia
by the score of 10 to 3.

Saturday's game will bring to conclus-

ion the thirteenth annual State high school

baseball' championship contest. Sixty-on- e

high school teams entered the champion-

ship scries a month ago, this the largest
number of schools to participate in the
annual contest in several years.

The baseball contest is a contest of the

North Carolina High School Athletic As-

sociation. Under the regulations, of this

association, strict rules of elegibility have
governed the participation of high school

students in the baseball contest.

Results of Games Played

Thji; results of games played this season

in the eastern championship scries and the

western championship series were given
today by E. R. Rankin, secretary of the

association, as follows:

Gait n Elliott is the same lad yvho romped

off vvith the new Conference record in.

the anile here last Saturday. Word dias

just ' .been received that Elliott's time of

nun, 2.1.4- - sec. is the fastest time made

by a cojlegiate performer in the U. S. A.

so far. this season. And this is onlv' his

.sophomore year! ,

- gus Mcpherson
Gus McPherson, who has been elected to

the Captaincy of Coach Bob's famous track
aggregation. Gus will be a senior next
year, and is expected to set the world on
fire, as faiv,as dash records are concerned.

to knot the count, and put the game
away on ice in the eighth inning when

they pushed across six runs in rapid suc-

cession. TheDeacons tried a ninth in-

ning rally, but succeeded in scoring only

one. run and the nal score stood 12 to 7.

Bill Sharpe, Tar Heel receiver, led the

hitting for the Duncanites. Sharpe went
to the rubber four times and smashed
out three stinging singles, one of which

started the runkus in the seventh inning
that tied the score, for Carolina. Be-

sides performing stellarly at the bat, the
big catcher worked his usual steady game
behind the plate, and, although four Dea-

cons pilfered bases on him, he was gen-

erally , "right there with the gootls."

"Moose" Tenney ran Sharpe a close

HOT RACE IS ON

spiration. It will be a long tune before
the track team will ever have another
toastmaster like Captain Charlie 'Jonas.
His pleasant smile, quips, remarks, and
glowing tributes ran on through the feast
with as much success as the smooth run-

ning irrigation stream waters the dry'
plantations. His original humor and dry,
sarcastic wit kept the Whole group, in an
uproar of laughter. Finally, near the end

of the banquet, the retiring captain set-ti-

into a serious frame of mind and de-

livered himself of a few choice remarks
about the men behind the guns, the scrubs,

who never get credit for the real success

of an achievement, but are just as essen-

tial to the welfare of an organization as

the stars.

The whole banquet seemed to be lead-

ing up to one mighty purpose. Try as they

could the speakers could not get away
from that definite end. As the banquet
neared the time of completion the climax
was at last reached. Every one had had

his say and Jonas then introduced the

man of the hour-- "his Majesty" Coach
Bob. With that quite sercneness so." char-

acteristic of Coach Fetzer, ."Hiss Majesty"
rose, and after- a few humorous intro-

ductory remarks, delivered one of fhe

most touching after dinner talks the writer
has ever heard. He told about how his

ambition had finally been realized when
Carolina annexed the - Southern track
championship. But he seriously impressed
upon his listeners the fact that while much

(Continued on pagt four)

with humblest appoligies to those whom
we may have by chance overlooked in

naming our choice, and with due con-

gratulations to those who have made
themselves worthy of a position upon the
mythical nine.

Scarcity of Material
Tlie past season in baseball has been

marked throughout the State by the
lack of and fast-playi-

men. All state teams have been weak, as
was shown by. the invasion of the state
Yellow Jackets from Georgia" Tech, and
the nines from other Southern and north-

ern tatcs. Esepccially has there been
a scarcity of inficlders. Errors have
been the pass-wor- d, it seems, of nearly
all of the infield combinations, while
weak hitters have been dominant on
nearly all teams. , In the outfield a
slightly different complication has re-

sulted; that of choosing six men from
the ten or twelve excellent players that
have been produced. Very noticable has
been the difference in the hitting strength
of the outfields and infields. On the
mound, lew pitchers other than those
who were selected, on the mythical team
last year have appeared. Wake Forest
beyond ' a doubt possesses two of the
best hurlers in the state in Sorrell and
Simmons, while James and K. Joyner,
two more fleacon twirlers, cannot be
overlooked in making our selection.
"Shirt" Smith, ' of Carolina, has also
hung up a good record, while Folgep.mn

Conlwutd On pagt four) ''

FOR DAVIE CUPi

GUS MPHERSON

LEADS TRACKMEN

Carolina Sprint Star Will Cap-- .'

tain Next Year's Track
' '. Team.

Several Candidates in Running
'For Coveted Trophy.

WINN ER CHOSEN TUESDAY

GLENN TO BE MANAGER Today Will Be. Last Ppportunity to
Vote for Man in Pre-- ,' .,

..

iiminariea. "

' Today brtngs to a close the election of

the student to whom the Davie Memorial

Cup is "to be awarded. The voting is run-

ning very, close, and the outcome of the

election cannot be determined until, sun-

set tonight. Many of the most outstand
ing men of tlie campus are well up in the

second for Tar Heel batting honors
with three safe blows out of five trips,
while James, the Deacon hurler, led the
hitting for-i-s '.team.' with three safe-

ties out. of four trips. Clayton and
Martin were the only other Deacons to

collect more than one safe bingle, each
of them getting two safeties.

The Deacons started the scoring in the

fourth inning when Sapp struck out Holt
to start the inning only to walk Baucom
and Riley in record time. P. Joyner
then flew out to left, but Martin sin-

gled to score Baucom. James flew out

to left to end the frame. The Deacons
registered again in the seventh verse.
G reason led off with a single to left

field, and Clayton followed with an in-

field hit, advancing Greason to. sec-

ond. - Holt then hit to Sapp who threw

Greason out at third, but Baucom got

an infield hit and the bases were loaded,
Riley lined out a single to left and

'Clayton and Holt counted. J. Joyner
hit a Texas Leaguer back of third, and

Baucom held to the second sack think-

ing Young would catch the ball; how-

ever, the Tar Heel gardener missed it,
but threw Baucom out at third. Mar-

tin then singled and Riley and Joyner
counted, Martin taking second on the:

throw-i- n. Timberlake followed with an- -

other single , and Martini scored; but
Greason flew out to right field to end

Eastern Championship Series
Group 1 : Colerain defeated Washing-

ton by the Srorc of 10 to 3. Arapahoe
defeated Aurora. Weldon defeated Sco-

tland Neck. Colerain defeated Arapahoe
by the score of 8 to J, Weldon defeated
Snow Hill, the . score's , standing 8 to 6.

Colerain defeated Weldon by the score of
S to 3 and won the group championship.

Group 2: Mr. Olive defeated Jack-

sonville. Fremont defeated Sehna by the
score of 4 to 3. Four Oaks defeated
Goldsboro by the score of 8 to I. Fremont
defeated Mt. Olive by the score of 7 to
4. Wilson defeated Four Oaks. Wilson
defeated Fremont by the score of 1 1 to
2 and became group Srliampions.

Group 3: Stovall defeated Bethel Hill
by the score of 7 to 3. Clayton defeated
Wekelon. Ilillsboro defeated Oxford.
Clayton defeated Stovall by the'score of
19 to 6. Durham won over Ilillsboro by

the score of 5 to 2. Clayton defeated
Durham by the score of 1 3 to 7 and be-

came group champions.
Group 4: Raeford defeated Whiteville.

Lumberton defeated Red Springs by the

score of" 3 to 2. Rockingham defeated
Carthage by the score of 4 to 2. Sanford
defeated Hamlet. Raeford won over Lum-

berton by the score of 10 to 7. Sanford
won over Rockingham. Raeford defeated
Sanford by-th- score of 15 to 6 and be-

came group champions.
In the games between champions of

groups Wilson defeated Colerain, and

Dick Freeman and Dave Young Will
Be Assistant Managers.

At the banquet held for members of
the Carolina track squad Thursday night,
the Varsity letter men elected Rufus Mc-

Pherson, of Raleigh, as captain of the

V. N. C. track team for next year. This
honor comes to "Gus" as a fitting reward
for the years of hard work he has put
in for his College. McPherson will round
out his third and last year of service next
spring when he will lead probably, anoth-

er one of Carolina's greatest track teams.

"Gus" as he is affectionately called by his

teammates won his Varsity letter in his

Sophomore year, and was one of the out-

standing men of the squad that year.
This spring he has again been one of the

biggest reasons for the remarkable success

pf the Carolina tracksters. He established

two new University records this year
in the hundred yard dash and the two
twenty yard dash. He ran the former

in 9 4--5 seconds, and the latter in 21.5

seconds. He is one of the greatest dash

men ever developed below the Mason-Dixo- n

line, and has been under ten flat

(Continutd on pagt four)

UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB CLOSES

ITS MOST SUCCESSFUL SEASON

This Year's Organization Has Traveled More Widely, Sang to
More People, Earned More Money and Gained More

Favorable Comment Than Any Club in the
History of the University.

running at present, and there is still one

more day left in which to vote, r
This award is a beautiful silver cup,

which is presented by Mr. Preston Davie,
of New York in memory of ljis ancestor,
Governor Villiairf Richardson Davie. He

asks that the trophy he given to the Caro-

lina student- who is voted by his fellow

student as tlie man "i ho has best exem-

plified during the year f .926, in character,
scholarship,, ami sportsmaViship, the ideals
and traditions of the University.') f The
winning of this Governor William Rich-

ardson Davie Cup will be''- one of the

greatest individual honors that can be

won by a Cairolina student. '

Any student: who has not yet cast , his

vote should dio so immediately in order
(Conti viitd on jma four)

GATE CnTMMEN
MEET CAROL JNA'TOD AY

demonstrating salesmen in advertising the
hew Brunswick PanatropcTalIdhg, Ma-
chine. Recently this comn&ny,;. has ; asked
the Glee Club to make records for them
again on the return trip to New York
next winter. -

1 lie iew Y orfc concert this .winter
received ' full space comment by all th
musical magazines and the New YorkYOUNG PEOPLES UNION
Times gave musical criticism' in the musi-

cal section of the paper. It is interesting Clayton defeated Raeford by the score of
WILL MEET TOMORROW

to note that musical criticism is rarely giv 9 to 2. Clayton defeated Wilson by the
score of 6 to 4 and gecame eastern cham-

pions.
Western Championship Series

Group I : Asheboro defeated High Point

Captain Whitaker's Men , Will Encoun-
ter Stiff Opposition In Last

Match of Year. ,

the frame. The Deacons scored one

more marker in the ninth inning when

Philps, who was hitting for Martin, was

safe on an infield hit, and Person tri-

pled to center, Phelps counting.

The Tar ; Heels jscored their initial

runs in the fifth frame. Webb, leading

off, popped out to third, but Jones was

safe on Greason's miscue. Sharpe sin-

gled, and Finley, who was running for

Jones, took second. Sapp tripled to deep

center and both Finley and Sharpe

counted. Sapp scored a few minutes
.". (Continutd on pagt four)

by the score of 3 to 2. Mebane defeated
Greensboro by the score of 5 to 4. Leaks- -

en to college glee jclubs, by the New, York
Times. '

',,.

Plans have been made next year for
three major trips. A fall trip will cover
Eastern North Carolina and possibly
South Carolina. The eastern part of the
state has proved the best earning territory
for the Club. Winter activities will cul-

minate in the New York trip, with en-

gagements in Phifadelphia, Baltimore, and
Bronxville, New York. The Spring, tour
will carry the club as far west as Cin

ville defeated Alexander- - Wilson. Mebane

The Tar Heel Net-me- n will play heir
last' meet of the season tin's afternoon
when they meet the Greensbo ro Count!')'
Racketmen on the new courts. I tap Whit

defeated Reidsville by the score of 3 to 0.

Mebane defeated Burlington by the score

By J. R. DfJournette
A resume of the activities of the Glee

Club this year shows' 'that' the 'club under
the direction of Paul J. Weaver has had

the most successful year in it's history.
The organization , is young considering
the fact that only recently it departed
from the usual type of Glee Club whose

chief object is to entertain, and began
to train its group in classical .music.

The success of a club of this type is

harder to obtain ' because little mistakes
which can be covered over by a- Club
rendering amusing programs, remain very

obvious in a classical program. Neces-

sarily singing must approach perfection
in order to be successful.

One succe leads to another. In the

Kansas City trip a program of wide travel
was begun which was resumed in the

New York trip. The two other major
trips took the club over Eastern and
Western North Carolina and part of Vir-

ginia. The Glee Club is the most widely
traveled organization on the campus, hav-

ing covered about 5,000 miles this year.
The earning power of the Carolina Glee

Club excclls most organizations of similar

type. It is credited'with having earned

$6000 out of 24 concerts given to over

10,000 people. This amount is, three
times more than any club has ever earned

at tlie University.

Three concerts were broadcasted on the

last trip and Victor records were made.

The broadcasting brought congratulations
for the club from cities as far west as

St. Louis. ''
Phonographic records were made for

the Brunswick Company on the same trip

of 3 to 0. Asheboro defeated Leaksville
, (Continued on pagt four)

akcr's teammates have not bee n defeated'
by Vany team this year and th" "y will be
fighting to keep their record clean. Their

cinnati with concerts in Lexington, Ken
performance in the Southern Conference
Tournartient last week at Atlanta', was not
very spectacular but it should Ik remem-

bered that some of the best p'lavers in

tucky, Tennessee and the larger cities
in Western North Carolina. There is

Gathering Will Be Held at the Epis-

copal Church Interesting Pro- -

gram Has Been Arranged.

On Sunday evening, from seven to eight

the Young People's Interdenominational

Union will hold its third and last meet-

ing of the year at the local Episcopal

Church.
Quite an interesting program has been

arranged for the young folks, in order to

assure perfect attendance for this final

meeting. The program is to consist of a

discussion on "Is Denominationalism det-

rimental to the interests of the church".

Conditions in Chapel Hill" by Paul Olive,

minutes in length scheduled to come off.

The first of these is "Disadvantages of

Denominations", by Nat Henry. The

second is "Advantages of Denominations"

by E. A. Cameron. The third is "Church

Conditions in Chapel Hill" by Paul Olive.
The fourth is "Suggestions for efficiency

of Young People's Organization," by

A. F. Raper. Special music is also in-

cluded on the list of attractions.
The Young People's Interdenominational

Union is a group consisting of the Young

People's Organisations of the1 five churche-

sCon(ttwi on pagt four)

also to be a few week-en- d trips to Sweet the South were encountered.
The Greensboro aggregation, "consittsBriar, Hollins College and Randolph-Maco- n

at Lynchburg, during the Winter.
The Club, .next year will concentrate

of Jimmic Poole, Merman Cone, Mr. y,

and Mr. Cobb. - Jim mie. Poole
is well remembered here by Carolina stu
dents as a basketball and tftnnis player- -

Sports Equipment
Must be Returned

All students who have been issued

athletic equipment for any sport

during the year are notified that
the equipment must be in by Tues-

day night at the latest. This notice

applies to those who have equip-

ment that has not been issued to

them, by the athletic association.
. Equipment will be received at the

stadium any time Monday or Tues-

day.'".
(Notice by request of the athletic

association.) ;

Ballot For Vote
On Best Student
Use this ballot in voting for

"the student who has best ex-

emplified, during the university
year ending 1926, in character,
scholarship, and sportsmanship,
te ideals and tradithions of the
University."
Name of Candidate ;

Registration number
of voter - w ,

Drop in ballot box at Y.

He took part in many of tbe basketball

on Folk songs and negro Spirituals. Mr.
Weaver will do extensive work on devel-

oping this type of music. A larger per-

sonal will be used for this purpose. The
personnel will be selected in the tryouts
which are to be held at the beginning
of school.

games in 1925 and was one of the best,
tennis players ever turned out here. The
remainder of the team are former college
stars who have kept up their game since
their school days. ' ;With these plans and others .which are

underway the club will have a strong
incentive to make the Glee Club the best

The meet will start at 3:00' this after
noon On tlie- new courts, baick of the .

and these records arc beig used by their Triangle.organization on the campus.


